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EXHIBITORS
With over 50 years’ experience in the rental industry Arnold Clark Car & Van
Rental is confident in meeting your entire business rental needs. Arnold Clark Car
& Van Rental specialises in packages for all sectors of industry, providing
economical fleet solutions tailored specifically to meet the needs of each individual
client.
Contact: Philippa Park, Corporate Account Manager
Renault Complex, Kerse Road, Stirling FK7 7RU
0141 212 0311
Philippa.park@arnoldclark.com
www.arnoldclarkrental.com
@AC_Rental

Booking.com is the world's #1 accommodation site. Our core business has,
historically, been linked to the hotel industry and hotels still form the backbone of
our success. Today, however, the market is changing and almost half of our
inventory is made of Homes, Cottages and Apartments. Our objective is to
increase engagement, satisfaction, performance and quantity of Booking Home
partners. We will achieve this through a sustainable and long term plan driven by
the voices of partners and local teams.
Contact: Adam Brown, Booking Home Partner Manager
6th Floor, Sunlight House, Little Quay Street, Manchester M3 3JZ
07891 095220
adam.brown@booking.com
www.booking.com
@booking.com

We are passionate about allowing you to deliver experiences that matter to your
guests. Take bookings via your Bookster website or a "Book now" button placed
on any website. Take guests payments through Stripe, PayPal, Sagepay or
Worldpay.
Manage guests from bookings to arrival. Take initial balance and damage deposit
payments. Direct your guests to a "guest area" so they can review their booking
and make payments.
Connect to VisitScotland, Booking.com, AirBnB, Reserve Apartments and many
more through Bookster.
Contact: Robin Morris, Director
18 Rutland Square, Edinburgh EH1 2BB
0131 510 6946
help@booksterhq.com
www.booksterhq.com
@booksterhq

Bruce Stevenson is one of the largest independent insurance brokers in Scotland.
As well as providing corporate and commercial insurance the company has
established specialist units devoted to areas such as private clients, B&Bs,
self-catering and holiday let homes.
Contact: Derek Nicol, Account Executive
76 Coburg Street, Leith, Edinburgh EH6 6HJ
01896 804912
derek.nicol@brucestevenson.co.uk
www.brucestevenson.co.uk
@brucestevenson_

Whatever the age of your guests, they will welcome the provision of some form of
leisure activity ‘on site’. Whether a simple Sandpit for the younger generation, a
Basket Swing to be used by the whole family or a Picnic Bench for alfresco meals,
we can advise on the best options for you.
Contact: Jamie Bruce Jones, Managing Director
Drumbog, Drum, Kinross KY13 0UN
01577 840570
info@caledoniaplay.com
www.caledoniaplay.com
@CaledoniaPlay

Ċavetta Consulting Limited is a capital allowances consultancy, founded in 2015.
Our Company’s highly qualified and dedicated staff have broad experience in
providing tax consultancy services for businesses with furnished holiday lettings
and serviced apartments particularly in relation to the acquisition of property. Call
us for a free initial consultation.
Contact: Alan Cadden, Director
22 Montrose Street, Glasgow G1 1RE
0141 432 0056
alan.cadden@cavettaconsulting.com
www.cavettaconsulting.co.uk
@CavettaLtd

Low cost bespoke outsourcing services in the tourism sector. Our team offers
tailor made solutions to suit your business needs. 24/7 guest communications via
chat, email, voice, social media; PMS and channel manager assistance; remote
reception and concierge services; web-page development and more.
Contact: Stoil Ivanov, Director
36 St Mary’s Street, Edinburgh EH1 1SX
07775 753602
info@clicknrent.co.uk
www.clicknrent.co.uk

Your holiday rental in safe hands! At Click Book Stay we love what we do! Our aim
is simple; to offer a fast, friendly service to both owners and guests alike that is
both heartfelt and honest. To be helpful and think outside the box when
challenges arise! We care, because you do!
Contact: Tara Scott, Founder
2/10 King James VI Business Centre, Friarton Road, Perth PH2 8DY
01738 506211
hello@clickbookstay.com
www.clickbookstay.com
@clickbookstay

Criton is a content management system which allows accommodation providers to
digitise their guest information and wrap all guest-facing technology into a fully
customisable, branded portal for guests to download onto their phone. Once
published they can update and add information whenever they need to, with
changes publishing instantly. With Criton, property owners can step into the
digital world and connect with guests like never before.
Contact: Susan Russell, Head of Marketing
38 Castle Terrace, Edinburgh EH3 9SJ
07914 846619
susan.russell@criton.com
www.criton.com
@CritonHQ

Experts in Hospitality Mortgages - The Cumberland for Business, part of the
Cumberland Building Society, are one of very few lenders who offer specially
designed holiday let & commercial hospitality mortgages. If you are buying a
holiday let property or looking for a better deal, speak to us about our personal,
flexible service - we have a professionally qualified team of advisers who will work
with you to understand your business, your individual circumstances and your
requirements to find the best solution. Speak to us on Stand 8 at the ASSC or call
us on 01228 403135 today.
Contact: Grant Seaton, Senior Business Lending Manager
Cumberland House, Cooper Way, Parkhouse, Carlisle CA3 0JF
01228 403146
grant.seaton@cumberland.co.uk
www.cumberland.co.uk/business/
@cumberlandbs

Daniel Wilcox Photography aims to present your properties at their best. We rely
on our expert photographers to provide you with crystal clear high quality stills.
Our photography staff has years of experience behind them, they know how to
provide a professional service that will leave your clients in awe.
Contact: Daniel Wilcox, Property Photographer
15 Creighton Avenue, Carlisle CA2 7DR
07736 239825
danielwilcoxphotography@gmail.com
www.danielwilcoxphotography.co.uk
@DWDanielWilcox

Decotex have been supplying towels, robes, slippers, linen, duvets, pillows and
mattress protection to the retail, e.g. (DUNELM) and contract sector,
e.g.(FREEDOM HOTELS) for over 30 years. We are delighted to bring our buying
power and expertise to ASSC.
Contact: Tony Speirs, National Sales Manager
Unit 6, Central Road, Causeway Business Park, Warrington WA4 6RF
07831 690986
tony@decotex.co.uk
www.decotex.co.uk

In 1997, DAE entered the holiday ownership market to do one thing – provide a
better exchange experience. Today, with offices across North America, UK,
Europe, Asia Pacific, South Africa and the Middle East, DAE is the world’s leading
alternative for holiday exchange.
DAE has changed exchange by putting the focus back to the owner. With no
hidden fees, complicated rules or trading powers, DAE focuses on getting owners
on holiday – with more choice, more benefits and the easiest to use exchange
platform.
DAE helps members get more than exchange from their holiday ownership and
have become a leader in product innovation, with a range of holiday options and
flexibility that no other exchange provider can match. Consistently awarded the
timeshare industry’s Best Customer Service Provider, the DAE difference is clear.
DAE’s service begins and ends with providing the best care and satisfaction, to
every member and industry partner, every time.
Contact: Wendy Holey, Business Development Manager |
Paula Vickers, Resort Services Manager
21 High Street, Gargrave, Skipton, North Yorks BD23 3RA
01756 747073 | 01756 747087
w.holey@dialanexchange.com
www.dialanexchange.com
@DAEEurope

Discover Scotland have been helping owners get the best from letting their
holiday cottages and houses since 1982. The wealth of experience gained over
this time places the agency at the forefront of the Scottish holiday cottage
industry. All areas of Scotland are catered for, from Mull of Galloway to John O’
Groats as are all sizes of property. Whether you have a small apartment for two
or a mansion house sleeping 24+ Discover Scotland is here to help you with a
smooth and efficient booking system to assist in maximising your returns.
Contact: Nigel Pollard, Managing Director
1A Academy Street, Castle Douglas DG7 1AR
01556 504030
info@discoverscotland.net
www.discoverscotland.net

We have been manufacturing Blindcraft Mattresses and Bed Bases in Dundee for
over 150 years.
High quality, longevity and versatility form the basis of our reputation as a trusted
manufacturer of mattresses and bed bases to suit all budgets.
Our product range includes perfect choices for the self-catering sector.
Contact: Ann Jamieson, Sales & Marketing Manager
Dunsinane Avenue, Dundee DD2 3QN
01382 810099
a.jamieson@dovetailenterprises.co.uk
www.dovetailenterprises.co.uk
@Dovetail_Ent

Elite Contract Furniture is a family owned manufacturer of mattresses, bed bases,
headboards and soft furnishings and supplier of contract furniture and furnishings
supplying a wide range of industries. From initial enquiry through to delivery and
installation we work with you to ensure your project, no matter the size, is
completed on time and within budget.
Contact: Elite Contract Furniture, Sales Team
2 – 6 Earl Haig Road, Hillington Park, Glasgow G52 4JU
0141 429 1124
sales@elitecontractfurniture.co.uk
www.contractfurniturescotland.com

At EnviroVent we prevent condensation & mould issues from affecting your
property stock. Our guaranteed solutions provide background ventilation needing
no manual intervention. So you have peace of mind when you are not there and
your property is occupied. Visit our stand to discuss further and arrange a survey.
Contact: Greg Dimond, Business Development Manager North
EnviroVent House, Hornbeam Business Park, Harrogate HG2 8PA
07850 988062
gdimond@envirovent.com
www.envirovent.com/home-ventilation/
@EnviroventGlas | @envirovent

EQ Accountants LLP have offices throughout the east of Scotland servicing clients
across the country. The Leisure sector is a particular focus, and they act for many
holiday accommodation businesses, providing accounting, taxation, business
planning
and
finance
advice.
More
information
at
www.eqaccountants.co.uk/Leisure and @EQAccountants.
Contact: Graeme Davidson, Partner
Westby, 64 West High Street, Forfar DD8 1BJ
01307 474274
graeme.davidson@eqaccountants.co.uk
www.eqaccountants.co.uk
@EQAccountants

Fishers, a K-Bro company, is the market leader for laundry and textile rental
throughout Scotland and the north of England. Fishers delivers fresh bed linen
and fluffy towels to self-catering accommodations, independent B&Bs and major
hotel chains across the country ensuring every Scottish visitor experience is a
great one.
Contact: Claire Boyd, Commercial Manager
Edenfields, Cupar Trading Estate, Cupar KY15 4SX
01334 656038
claireb@fisherservices.co.uk
www.fisherslaundrygroup.com
@FishersLaundry

Freetobook enables independent accommodation providers to maximise their
direct bookings by adding online booking capability with live rates and availability
to their own websites, plus connect with OTAs and take payments online. A family
company, freetobook offers simple, elegant technology that doesn’t cost the
earth, to over 7000 businesses worldwide.
Contact: Iain Stewart, Co-Founder
100 Berkeley Street, 2nd Floor, Glasgow G3 7HU
0141 270 2173
info@freetobook.co.uk
www.freetobook.com
@freetobook

With over 2,000 members, The Green Tourism Award is the UK tourism industries’
leading sustainability accreditation and support program.
In addition to the
comprehensive member benefits, business which achieve an award gain
marketing advantage over their competition by showcasing their award and
participating in the year-round sustainability campaigns.
Contact: Diane Knight, Membership Manager
4 Atholl Place, Perth PH1 5ND
01738 632162
diane@green-tourism.com
www.green-tourism.com
@GreenTourismUK

With over 35 years of experience, Guest Supply is an industry leader in hospitality
supplies, serving top hotel chains and independent properties.
As sole supplier of some of the world’s most desirable brands, including Hermes,
La Perla, Ormonde Jayne and Aromatherapy Associates, Guest Supply pledge to
make the ambience of your self-catering property with a guest amenity with
reflects its style.
Contact: Sally Rimmer, Marketing Manager
Unit 1, John Wesley Road, Peterborough PE4 6ZL
0118 982 9101
srimmer@guestsupply.co.uk
www.guestsupply.co.uk
@SyscoGuestEMEA

HomeAway is more than just a website, we are a world expert in holiday rentals.
We are operating 50 websites in 23 languages around the world, every year,
millions of travellers create unforgettable holiday memories in their holiday home
booked on HomeAway. As a Top Tier tech company in the travel industry, we are
developing innovative new tools to help our partners maximise the income earned
from their properties while providing travellers with great accommodation
through our partners to best match their individual holiday needs and desires.
Our account managers are standing by to recommend strategies, maximize your
marketing ROI, and help your business grow. Get started with HomeAway today
and call +44 (0) 208 827 1971.
Contact: Liam Arthur, Senior Partner Success Account Manager
Portland House, Bressenden Place, London SW1E 5BH
0203 936 3152
Larthur@homeaway.co.uk
www.homeaway.co.uk/lyp
@HomeAwayUK

Scotland's leading supplier of hot tubs to the self-catering sector. Our in-depth
knowledge helps you get started on your hot tub journey, making the process
straight forward and hassle free. Get in touch with one of our expert consultants
today.
Contact: Mark Aikman, Sales Manager
24 Portman Street, Glasgow G41 1EJ
0141 343 8220
mark@hydropoolscotland.com
www.hydropoolscotland.com
@HydropoolS

Inspire Web Development is a website design and development business based in
Perth. We help small, medium and large businesses get online, stay online and get
value from being online. Our work has enabled businesses, charities and
individuals from around the world have a fantastic web presence.
Contact: David Dwyer, Director
Inspire House, Almond Studios, Lawgrove Place, Inveralmond Industrial
Estate, Perth PH1 3HX
01738 700006
david@inspire.scot
www.inspire.scot
@inspireltd

|

@developersos

Insurance expertise, strong knowledge of the self-catering sector and over 30
years of experience makes J L Morris (Insurance Brokers) Ltd your first choice.
Contact: David Morris, Insurance Broker
Manor House, 1 Macaulay Road, Broadstone BH18 8AS
01202 642840
info@jlmorris.co.uk
www.jlmorris.co.uk | www.selfcateringinsurance.co.uk

A smart key solution for the short term rental market. With 300+ KeyNest stores
in the UK & Europe, we give our customers a new, safe & secure option to their
key management.
Contact: Jan Metelski, Scotland Country Manager
2/22 Portland Gardens, Edinburgh EH6 6NA
07527 234411
jan@keynest.com
www.travelnest.com
@KeyNest

Kigo is an all-in-one software provider based in Barcelona, operating with holiday
rentals and serviced accommodation providers across the world.
Kigo’s
end-to-end platform offers a full range of services from channel management,
mobile responsive websites, guest facing applications, operational tools, and an
integrated payment platform.
Contact: James Weatherby, Sales Manager
Calle Provenca 388, 08025 Barcelona
00 44 203 514 0174
james.weatherby@realpage.com
www.kigo.net
@kigoapp

WIN a wine hamper and talk insurance - Visit the Leisuredays insurance team for
a chance to win a wine hamper and discover more about their great holiday
property insurance benefits, including cover for loss of rental income and theft or
damage by guests. Discuss your own or your client’s insurance needs.
Contact: Chris Nettleton, Director
New Road, Halifax HX1 2JZ
07968 268911
chris.nettleton@leisuredays.co.uk
www.leisuredays.co.uk
@leisuredaysuk

Mattison Contract Beds, with a range designed exclusively for the hotel and
contract market, is one of the industry’s leading manufacturers of contract beds
with over 150 years of experience. They have an extensive portfolio of clients
ranging from top hotel chains, universities, schools and cruise ships, through to
interior designers.
Contact: Derek Laing, Sales Manager
6 Whittle Road, Hadleigh Road Industrial Estate, Ipswich, Suffolk
IP2 0UH
07768 932853
dlaing@mattisoncontractbeds.co.uk
www.mattisoncontractbeds.co.uk
@MattisonBeds

Michael Paul Holidays is an innovative holiday letting channel who let exclusive
self-catering accommodation throughout the UK. Our focus is on curating high
quality accommodation which exemplifies the MPH brand and on delivering an
excellent experience to all of our guests and property owners.
Contact: Michael Paul, Company Director
1 The Old Brewery, Lodway, Pill, Bristol BS20 0DH
01275 371133
info@michaelpaulholidays.co.uk
www.michaelpaulholidays.co.uk
@michaelpaulholidays

Oilfast delivers fuel oils all across Scotland; supplying kerosene, heating oil, gas
oil and road diesel to homes and businesses all year round. We are the fastest
growing fuel supplier in Scotland offering fair prices to all customers with a
friendly service that is second to none.
Contact: Graeme Edment, Marketing Executive
Oilfast Depot, Nethan Street, Motherwell ML1 3TF
01698 537152
Graeme.edment@oilfast.co.uk
www.oilfast.co.uk

One of the leading nationwide hospitality trade suppliers, Out of Eden is a
company that do things differently. Renowned for championing its customers by
offering small pack size options, no minimum order value and free delivery on all
orders over £49 (exc. VAT). With a huge range of eco-friendly and economical
products, including luxurious brands such as Cole & Lewis and our kitchenware
range, Out of Eden is certainly not to be missed.
Contact: Andrea Lindsay, Business Development Representative
Home Farm Buildings, Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria CA17 4AP
01768 372939
andrea@outofeden.co.uk
www.outofeden.co.uk
@OutofEdenUK

Prop-Sync, an independent channel management solution, connecting availability
calendars between booking systems and property websites.
Farm Stay UK, a nationwide not for profit membership marketing organisation
promoting rural accommodation destinations.
Farm Stay working with Prop Sync offers members options on reducing admin
costs and increasing the marketing of their businesses.
Contact: Nick West, Managing Director (Prop Sync)
Langdon House, 6 Links Road, Flackwell Heath, Bucks HP10 9LY
0207 117 6110
marketing@braceit.net
www.prop_sync.com
@prop-sync
Contact: Rosanne Mackay, Director (FarmStay)
0247 669 6909
admin@farmstay.co.uk
www.farmstay.co.uk
@FarmStayUK

Choosing the right people to let your holiday home is incredibly important, but you
can rest assured that with decades of experience helping thousands of owners like
you get the most from their holiday homes, we make the whole experience
enjoyable, hassle-free and most of all, a success.
We have over 50 local experts and 8 local office teams based throughout the UK.
They all live and work in the areas they operate and the majority were born and
bred there too. And, unlike most large letting agents, our local experts offer
face-to-face support and advice whenever you need.
Contact: Lora Morrison, Business Development Manager
07767 345270
lora.morrison@cottages.com
0345 268 1174
propertyrecruitment@cottages.com
Spring Mill, Earby, Lancs BB84 0AA
www.cottages.com

Scottish Enterprise

Digital Tourism
Scotland

Do you want to learn how to use digital marketing and technology to benefit your
tourism business? Or perhaps you’re looking for straightforward advice on the
subject that you can put into practice? You’re in the right place. We offer online
and face-to-face advice for all levels that’s not only practical but will help you save
time and money.
Contact Marta Eizaguirre, DTS Programme Manager
Atrium Court, 50 Waterloo Street, Glasgow G2 6HQ
0141 468 5884
dts@scotent.co.uk
www.digitaltourismscotland.com

Scotts Castle Holidays is one of the UK’s leading agencies promoting Sleeps 10+
holiday homes. We pride ourselves on our portfolio of properties which match our
“Big Houses for Big Occasions” ethos. We offer a flexible service to property
owners, from basic listings and payment administration to full marketing
management.
Contact: Harriet Filewood, Managing Partner
Trewardale Estate Office, Blisland, Bodmin, Cornwall PL30 4HS
01208 821341
info@scottscastles.com
www.scottscastles.com
@ScottsCastles

With over 20 years of working within the holiday house sector in Scotland,
Sherlock Hounds Photography has been set-up with the self-catering sector in
mind. Packages available include photography, videography and CAA approved
drone photography, anywhere in Scotland.
Contact: Antony Sherlock, Consultant
Thorn Cottage, Hyndsidehill, Gordon, Berwickshire TD3 6LY
07813 630457
largehouses@aol.com
www.sherlockhoundsphotography.co.uk

Source Marketing is an award-winning agency offering marketing solutions for
tourism businesses. Source can assist with everything you need to increase
revenue for self-catering business. Services include responsive website design &
hosting, photography, aerial drone footage, digital marketing and more. Special
discounts available for ASSC members.
Contact: Kirstie Pirie, Owner
Silverhill, Pitcairngreen, Perth PH1 3LP
01738 583858
kirstie@sourcemarketing.co.uk
www.sourcemarketing.co.uk
@sourcemktg

Spirit of Wood Aberfeldy is one of Scotland’s leading suppliers of furniture & soft
furnishings. We pride ourselves on giving our customers a personal service,
combined with quality products at an affordable price. Special discounts available
to ASSC members. Showroom open 7 days 10am to 5pm.
Contact: Conor Cronin, Manager
Mains Of Murthly Farm, Aberfeldy PH15 2EA
01887 829899
conor@spirit-of-wood.com
www.spirit-of-wood.com

SuperControl is intelligent self-catering property management software that will
help your business thrive. You will gain more bookings with less work which frees
up your money, time and resources to concentrate on innovating. In addition to
the booking engine, channel manager, guest management features and reporting
and analysis tools, you will join a community of self-catering experts who share
best practice tips, industry news and market intelligence to help your business
thrive.
Contact: Robert Kennedy, Product Director
4 Market Street, Castle Douglas DG7 1BE
01556 506701
info@supercontrol.co.uk
www.supercontrol.co.uk
@supercontrol

Since 1995 TFS (The Furnishing Service) have provided businesses with
residential furniture, white goods, window coverings and flooring.
Backed by our fast and free delivery, installation and disposal service.
We are delighted to partner with the ASSC, giving all members a 10% discount.
Contact: Ciaran Hughes, Sales & Marketing Executive
1 Glenfield Road, Kelvin Industrial Estate, East Kilbride G75 0RA
01355 226556 | 07703 754751
ciaran.hughes@tfs.direct
www.tfs.direct
@TFS_EK

TravelNest is a tech company solving the Vacation Rental marketing needs for
owners across multiple channels. We work to connect owners with channels,
optimising their listings based on realtime data to increase occupancy and listing
ranking status. Our solution provides a unique hands free approach enabling
owner and channel to inspire user/guests to choose listings based on relevance
and availability.
Contact: Brian Neilly, Partner Success Manager
116 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 9LH
07415 348393
brian.neilly@travelnest.com
www.travelnest.com

Triodos Bank is a global pioneer in sustainable banking using the power of finance
to invest in projects and businesses that are good for people and the planet. With
UK operations headquartered in Bristol and offices in Edinburgh, Triodos aims to
create social, environmental and cultural value by operating in a transparent and
sustainable way.
Contact: Triodos Bank Contact Team
Deanery Road, Bristol BS1 5AS
0800 328 2181
contact@triodos.co.uk
www.triodos.co.uk
@triodosuk

Benefit from the power of the major European brand! TUI Ferienhaus is your
perfect partner for marketing your rental property on the German market. A
competent all-inclusive service, individual customer care and attractive
presentation of your holiday property on all well-known online portals and in
travel agencies are our goal.
Contact: Anne-Kathrin Armonies, Contract Manager
Bremer Strasse 61, Bremen / Stuhr 28816
00 49 421 8999 435
Anne-Kathrin.Armonies@wolters.tui.de
www.tui-ferienhaus.de
@tui_ferienhaus

VisitScotland’s purpose is to grow and develop the sustainable economic benefit
of tourism to Scotland’s visitor economy. Working with its partners, VisitScotland
does this through worldwide marketing, information provision, events and Quality
Assurance.
Contact: VisitScotland
Ocean Point One, 94 Ocean Drive, Edinburgh EH6 6JH
0131 472 2222
info.team@visitscotland.com
www.visitscotland.org
@VisitScotNews

We specialise in graphic design, website design and digital marketing for the
accommodation sector in Scotland. We have dealt with over 80 properties and
have many case studies where our involvement brought very significant levels of
new business for our clients both on and off line.
Contact: Scott Dickson, Director
Stirling Business Centre, Stirling FK8 2DX
01786 469023
info@vizibilitydesign.co.uk
www.vizibilitydesign.co.uk
@vizibility

Worldpay are a global leader in the card payments industry. We operate reliable
and secure payment platforms for both card terminals and online payments. We
process around 42% of all the transactions taken in the UK and are the preferred
choice for over 300,000 SME’s.
Contact: Ian Lauder, Regional Business Manager
25 Walbrook, London EC4N 8AF
07825 262624
ian.lauder@worldpay.com
www.worldpay.com

